2019 ROUND 3 ~ July 13th & 14th ~ HOOT OWL RIDGE ~ Hughesville, MO
Presented by: WARRENSBURG CYCLE
Hoot Owl Ridge is THIS weekend and that means big fun! We need to give a huge “THANK
YOU” to Warrensburg Cycle for sponsoring this round! They’ve been with us since the very
beginning & we are so thankful to have amazing folks like them supporting us in promoting
off-road racing in Missouri!
This is only the third race ever held at this property, so the trails are still fresh – some are so
fresh there are no tire tracks on them yet! Note that this is a standard format event (it is NOT
a GP)!!
There is lots of variety here, from “normal” terrain you’d expect in central Missouri – to short
sections of flat shale rock through cedars – to some of the best hero dirt you’ll find anywhere.
Throw in two creek sections and two grass tracks, and this place has a little of everything!
As of Thursday, the trails are in the best shape you could ask for! They got a lot of rain over
the holiday and it has made for primo conditions!
The course is a little shorter than some venues but that is by design. We know that it’s going
to be hot, so we want to keep you coming through the pits often enough that you can grab a
drink if needed. Expect an average lap time of 15 minutes or so for an average rider. Some
will do it quicker. Some won’t.
Sunday will have two, possibly three, or four sections added in - but the lap times shouldn’t
vary a lot from day to day.
The 50 riders will have their own course and start area. The entire course has been
mowed/weed eated and it is almost entirely flat and very rider friendly.
Big kids and ladies will share some trail with the big bikes and will run both grass tracks.
Their course is a mixture of that hero dirt and some stuff with a few rocks (none of the flat
shale though).
As mentioned, it will be warm so we highly recommend that you start drinking now (not beer &
soda)!

Please keep your speed below 10 mph when you are not on the race track. The pit riding
speed was a problem at the last race. If you see someone being a jackass, kindly ask them
to stop being a jackass so that they don’t ruin it for everyone! We want everybody to have a
good time, but we also want everyone to be safe!
The Rothganger crew (landowners) are doing concessions so please support them if you can
& tell them “thank you” for giving us a place to do what we love! Also, do not piss off Big Mike
– it won’t go well for you!
ProudSis is sponsoring all PeeWee 50 class holeshots, American Tile & Stone is taking care
of the 65s, Hamilton & Dad has the 85s covered, and Professional Grid Systems is supplying
the B Short class award. All other classes will be sponsored by CUSTOM OUTFITTERS this
round!!!!! Thank you SOOOO much to Matt, Chad, Jerry & Scott for their continued support!
Church service led by Noah Clark will take place immediately following Saturday awards!
Bonecutter Offroad will be onsite for all your weekend parts needs & they’ll also offer some
life coaching if you need that too!
Sign up before you practice – come to the riders’ meeting – respect the facility – no riding
after dark.
Please make sure that your pets are on a leash at ALL times and remain at your vehicle.
Directions – From Sedalia, take US 65 North for 10 miles. At Kemp Road go East for 2.3
miles. Turn right on Sinkhole Road and go 0.6 miles. Race entrance is on the left.
We are looking forward to seeing everyone this weekend for MORE fun!!

